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Cbe Commontoealti) of QlassacJnisetts.

REPORT OF THE JOINT BOARD CONSISTING OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES AND
THE TRANSIT DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF
BOSTON TO THE LEGISLATURE ON A FUR-
THER INVESTIGATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE
RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM FOR THE DORCHESTER
DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON. 1

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.
The General Court of 1920 passed the following resolve,

chapter 36:
Resolve providing for Further Investigation of a Comprehensive

Rapid Transit System for the Dorchester District of the
City of Boston.

Resolved, That the department of public utilities and the transit de-
partment of the city of Boston be constituted a joint board to investigate
further a comprehensive system or systems of rapid transit in the Dor-
chester district of the city of Boston, with feeders from the Hyde Park
district of the city and other places, and to report its conclusions and recom-
mendations, with drafts of such legislation as it may deem expedient, to
the general court not later than the tenth day of January, nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-one. The said joint board may expend for the purpose
aforesaid, such sums, not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, as it may
deem necessary. The sums so expended shall be paid in the first instance
from the treasury of the commonwealth, and shall be assessed upon the
cities and towns required to contribute to the last preceding deficit cer-
tified by the public trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company
under the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of the Special
Acts of nineteen hundred and eighteen, and in the same manner and pro-
portion. If and when the comprehensive system or systems of rapid
transit mentioned above are constructed, the sums, the expenditure of
which is authorized by this resolve, shall be treated as part of the cost

1 Plans submitted but not printed.
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the construction thereof and shall be repaid to the commonwealth by
; persons and corporations constructing the same and redistributed to
3 cities and towns aforesaid. [Approved May 6, 1920.

The time for report was extended to and including February
15, 1921.

The Department of Public Utilities and the Transit Depart-
ment of the city of Boston, sitting as a joint board, report here-
with as follows:

The General Court of 1919 passed the following resolve,
chapter 55:
Resolve to provide foe an Investigation as to the Feasibility of

CONSTRUCTING CeETAIN RAPID TRANSIT CIRCUITS BY MEANS OF
Surface Tracks ox or near Existing Railroad Locations in
the City of Boston.

Resolved, That the public service commission and the transit department
of the city of Boston, succeeding to the powers of the Boston transit
commission as formerly established by law, be constituted a joint board
to consider the desirability and feasibility, having regard to the engi-
neering, operating and financial difficulties of extending the present rapid
transit system of the Boston Elevated Railway Company within the
city of Boston (1) by'the construction of a rapid transit circuit, or any part
of the same, connecting the present terminus of the Dorchester tunnel
at Andrew square with surface tracks to be constructed on or adjacent
to the location of the Old Colony division of the Xew York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad as far as the junction of the Shawmut branch of
said division, thence by said Shawmut branch and by connections at or

ication of the Midland division of
drew square by surface tracks to be
sation of said division and also (2)
circuit, or any part thereof, from the

near Mattapan square with the k
said railroad, and thence back to An'
constructed on or adjacent to the lo<

the construction of a rapid transit
itructure of the Boston Elevated Rail-iresent terminus of the elevated i

way Company at Forest Hills bj surface tracks on or adjacent to th
nch of the Providence division of the
tford Railroad Company to Dedham,
ham to the Forest Hills terminus, by
tracks to be constructed on or adjacent
said Providence division. The investi-
ns to making provision for the handling
s in connection with said circuits, and
is at suitable points for the convenient
surface car tracks of the Boston Lie-
said rapid transit circuits. The said

location of the West Roxbury bran
New York, New Haven and Hartf
with return connection from Dedhf
way of Readville, by rapid transit tr
to the location of the main line of si

i may also include an inquiry
of freight, express matter and mails
the construction of transfer stations
transfer of passengers between the
vated Railway Company and the
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lint board shall also inquire into the possibility of bringing about such
>gal, operating and financial relations between the Boston Elevated Rail-
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way Company and the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company, by way of lease or otherwise, as would make it feasible to con-
struct and operate either or both of the above-named rapid transit cir-
cuits, or any part thereof, by arrangement between the said corpora-
tions, with such authorization or approval by the general court or by
public authorities as may be requisite or proper. The said joint board

tiall report to the next general court not later than the tenth day of
January. [Approved June 27, 1919.

In compliance with the resolve quoted immediately above, the
Joint Board made a preliminary report to the Legislature, Senate
Document No. 338, recommending that the Forest Hills circuit
plan should at least await the working out of a scheme for the
relief of Dorchester, that the Dorchester circuit plan needed a
much more detailed investigation, and that in order to accom-
plish this purpose a suitable resolve should be passed. This led
to the enactment of Resolves of 1920, chapter 36, set out in full
at the beginning of this report.

After the passage of the last-named resolve, the chief engineer
of the Transit Department of the city of Boston, which is pecu-
liarly qualified to deal best with many of the aspects of the
problem, with the assistance of the engineers of the Department
of Public Utilities, undertook a painstaking investigation of the
plan in general and its different phases in particular. A copy of
the engineer’s report is hereto appended and is made a part of
this document. The cost of the work done by and under the
supervision of the chief engineer of the Transit Department of
the city of Boston is $9,958.14 to date. For reasons which
will be evident later, it has not been deemed desirable to go to
the expense of having the various plans referred to in the engi-
neers report printed and made a part of this document; but two
general plans are hereto appended to make the following dis-
cussion clearer, and a set of blueprints of all the plans referred to
in the engineers’ report and a copy of that report itself will be
filed in the State Library at the same time that this report is
submitted.

. developed, as the engineers’ work went on, that the completecircuit plan would cost a large sum of money, in the neighbor-
ood of 816,000,000, and would involve a serious daily operating

f elicit of 82,567 to the Boston Elevated Railway system. Studies
"ere accordingly made to ascertain whether more practicable
esu ts could be obtained from a partial adoption of the plan,and it was found, upon investigation, that if the Shawmut branch
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alone were taken and the rest of the circuit were completed by
high-speed surface cars, running through reserved spaces in the
highways, that a less expensive but satisfactory scheme could be
worked out. This, however, would cost approximately §11,000,-
000, and would mean almost as serious a daily operating deficit,
1. $2,233, as would the full circuit plan. The taking of the
Shawmut branch alone, without an attempt to complete the cir-
cuit would be the least expensive method developed by our
engineers, costing in the neighborhood of §7,100,000, and in-
volving a daily operating deficit of §1,200, or about half of what
either of the other two plans would probably occasion. The
details will be found in the engineers’ report hereto appended.
It is interesting to note that either of these circuit plans, i.e.,
the circuit via the Shawmut branch and the Midland division,
or the circuit via the Shawmut branch and the reserved spaces
in the highways, would, in the judgment of our engineers, cost
substantially less than a tunnel calculated to give virtually the
same relief, i.e., about §20,635,000, and would involve a much
less serious daily operating deficit than would the use of such a
tunnel, which it is estimated would cost the Elevated System a

net loss of about §4,649 a day. All these figures are, of course,
based on present costs.

The data incorporated or referred to in the engineers’ report
was collected and completed only a few weeks ago, and the report
itself was not ready for presentation until the first of this year.
The Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company, to
whom all this was submitted, felt, therefore, that adequate time
was not given them to digest this large mass of material and to
form an opinion upon it before February 15 next. They were
of the opinion that this was a matter of considerable moment
and required careful study and consideration upon their part.
They have emphasized in their conferences with your Joint
Board the salient indisputable facts, that any one of the plans
suggested calls not only for a large outlay of capital, but involves
also a substantial daily operating deficit, and that the railway
company is in no financial position at this time either to assume
such a large capital outlay or to bear the substantial daily oper-
ating deficit which any one of the plans considered would proba-
bly occasion. The Trustees also pointed out that the completion
of any of the larger plans considered would impose a heavy addi-
tional burden upon the Washington street station, which is al-
ready seriously overcrowded, facts which admit of no question
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in the minds of either our engineers or ourselves. They feel that
the problems of congestion at the centers of the system, Wash-
ington street station and Park street station, are so serious that
they must be solved before any comprehensive project is adopted
which will entail large new burdens at those two stations, and
must be met as soon as practicable, in any event. We sympa-
thize with these views and believe that any step in that direction
will, of course, be a decided step toward the relief of Dorchester
also. The Trustees suggested, however, that they would be
willing to consider and study the adoption of a still smaller part
of the whole plan, i.e., the operation of tunnel trains from An-
drew square over part of the Old Colony division of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad to Harrison square,
and thence, by a route not interfering with the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company’s operation of the
Shawmut branch, to Field’s Corner, the establishment of a large
prepayment area at that point and the routing of cars from
various tributary parts of Dorchester to Field’s Corner as a
center. They do not wish to commit themselves to this propo-
sition finally, but desire time to study its various possibilities
and effects. It should be added that the officials of the New
lork, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company have ex-
pressed entire willingness to aid in the execution of any plan
adopted for the relief of Dorchester.

It is manifest to us that the Dorchester circuit plan as a whole
is difficult of immediate accomplishment; first, because of the
large capital outlay required; second, because of the substantial
daily deficit which would probably be incurred; third, because
the Boston Elevated Railway system is in no financial situation
to cope with either of these; and fourth, because of the addi-
tional congestion which would be occasioned at Washington
street and Park street stations. It seems clear that a plan so
comprehensive as the one under consideration should require
thorough digestion, and that very likely the best progress that
can be made is to adopt some part of it and to ascertain by
actual experience whether or not this method justifies extension.Besides, it- is quite possible that costs may be materially reducednfore 'ery long. It is our hope that some way will be found to"oik out a plan which will enable a start to be made, howevermodest, which will be feasible financially and from the point of
'icw of congestion at the central stations which we have men-tioned above, and which will form a part of a well-developed plan
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to deal with the problem in its larger future aspects. Nothing,
however, can be done in that direction until the Trustees of the
Boston Elevated Railway Company have had adequate time to
investigate and consider some such plan. They are now seriously
engaged in that work. We believe that this Joint Board should
be kept in existence for a further period of time in order to assist
the Trustees, officers and engineers of the Boston Elevated Railway
Company in trying to develop a satisfactory method of making a
substantial start upon the project, to work from time to time
with them and to study and consider from the point of view
of the public at large any partial adoption of the general plan
which the Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company
may finally deem expedient.

The general scheme is, in short, a comprehensive one involving
many factors, and although much study has been given, it re-
quires still more investigation and consideration on the part of
all concerned.

We therefore respectfully recommend that the Legislature
extend the time for a final report upon this matter until the
third Wednesday of January of 1922, and accordingly we have
drawn up and submit herewith a resolve to accomplish that
purpose.

HENRY C. ATTWILI
EVERETT E. STONE
ALONZO R. WEED,
HENRY G. WELLS,
DAVID A. ELLIS,

Department of F

MALCOLM E. NICHOL:
THOMAS F. SULLIVAN
THOS. A. MURRAY,

:t Department of the City of RTra:

February 10, 1921.
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RESOLVE PROVIDING FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION OF
A COMPREHENSIVE RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM FOR THE
DORCHESTER DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Resolved, That the department of public utilities and the tran-
sit department of the city of Boston constituted a joint board,
by chapter 36 of the resolves of nineteen hundred and twenty,
to investigate further a comprehensive system or systems of
rapid transit in the Dorchester district of the city of Boston, be
gi\ en until the tenth day of January", nineteen hundred and
twenty-two, to continue its investigations, to expend for the
purpose aforesaid such sums of the money appropriated by said
resolve as have not already been expended as said joint board
ma\ deem necessary, and to report its conclusions and recom-
mendations, with drafts of such legislation as it may" deem expe-dient, to the general court.
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Boston, Mass., December 31, 1920.

The Joint Board comprising the Department of Public Utilities and the
Transit Department of the City of Boston, Mr. David A. Ellis,
Chairman.

Gentlemen: In compliance with your request for investi-
gation, studies and estimates of a comprehensive system of rapid
transit for the Dorchester district we herewith submit the fol-
lowing report:

Previous Reports

Consideration has been given to previous investigations and
reports, and much of the valuable information on band has been
used in an endeavor to avoid duplicating the work in connection
with this report.

General Description.

The investigations have been directed along the lines laid
down in our preliminary report to your Board on July 9, as
follows;

The circuit plan
The tunnel extension plan
Reserve space for high-speed trolley
All of the above schemes have been studied with reference to

improving the transit to Plyde Park and other near-by districts.

APPENDIX.

Method of Procedure

Although the circuit plan, being far more complicated than
the others, involved much more time and study, yet the general
method of procedure in all cases has, as far as time would per-
mit, been about as follows:

(a) Study of any previous reports and investigations, with the
view of using valuable information.

( h ) Frequent conferences with officials of the engineering de-
partments of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
and of the Boston Elevated Railway Company, in addition to
the meetings of your Board.
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(c) Surveys along the routes proposed, where it was necessary
to obtain certain information for purposes of estimating cut and
fill, real estate takings, etc.

(d) Studies and layouts for track locations, stations and ter-
minals.

(e) Studies and layouts for real estate takings and easement
real estate values, etc.

(/) General plans and diagrams showing proposed work, and
special plans showing in some detail the proposed layouts and
cross-sections at stations, terminals, and the track layouts and
real estate takings over the entire line.

( g) Estimates of quantities, cut and fill, new masonry, etc.
These have been worked out with considerable care, and cost
estimates based on present prices have been made. It is felt
that the prices used will not be exceeded but the tendency will
be toward lower prices, and consequently a saving from the
estimated cost.

( h ) Studies of the traffic situation in the Dorchester district.
This subject was treated with great thoroughness in the report
of last year, and, as the situation is very nearly the same now
only the new features of the subject are taken up in this report,

The circuit plan was, as your Board directed, the first one
considered, and follows in general the scheme laid out in last
year’s report, with the following principal exceptions:

1. Putting the two high-speed electric tracks on the Midland
Division in the center of the right of way, with provision for the
steam tracks on both sides.

2. Taking additional land on either or both sides of the present
right of way of the Midland Division to allow for at least four
steam tracks, two on each side of the electric tracks.

3. On the Old Colony Division, allowing for four steam tracks
on the easterly side of the two high-speed electric tracks and
one steam spur track on the westerly side.

I. Taking over the entire line between Milton Lower Mills
and Mattapan with the exception of a freight track to Central
avenue.

o. Providing for a terminal, including storage yard and ma-
chine shops, for the high-speed electric system, to be located inMattapan.

6. Elimination of all grade crossings

CIRCUIT PLAN.
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Agreement with the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad.

As mentioned in our former report, it was learned from Mr.
Tuttle of the New Haven road that the general principles upon
which the New Haven would be willing to proceed were about
as follows:

1. The electric high-speed tracks to be in the center of the
Midland Division, as outlined above; the New Haven Railroad
to be provided with an amount of land and trackage on either
or both sides equal to that which it is giving up the New
Haven also giving up its local passenger business on this section.

2. The New Haven to permit the high-speed electric tracks to
run on the Old Colony Division in the manner outlined above
as far as Harrison square, the road giving up the local passenger
service in that section.

3. The New Haven to give over the entire Shawmut Branch,
also give over the branch between Milton Lower Mills and
Mattapan with the exception of a freight track between Shawmut
junction and Central avenue.

Operation of Circui
The possibility of operating only certain portions of the circuit

when first opened has been considered, and plans were made as
follows:

1. The Midland Division, with terminal and yard at Matta-
pan.

2. The Shawmut Branch, with temporary terminal but with
the same yard.

3. The entire circuit as a whol

Description of Circuit
In making surveys, plans and estimates the following princi-

pal provisions have been made:
Midland Division. Enough land taken to provide for sta-

tions and arrangement of tracks as follows; Two high-speed
electric tracks in the center with two steam tracks on each side,
also sidings to industrial plants where required. On this division
the high-speed tracks, after leaving Andrew square by a con-
tinuation of the subway up Boston street and under the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad’s tracks, leave the
subway on an incline, crossing over to the Midland Division of
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the New Haven on an elevated structure and come to grade in
the center of the New Haven right of way, with the first station
at Dudley street. The followdng stations are provided for, and
in each case have enclosed surface-car transfer areas, except at
Blue Hill avenue, Dudley street, Columbia road, Mount Bow-
doin, Talbot avenue, Morton street, Blue Hill avenue, Mattapan.

The proposed terminal yard is located just across the Neponset
river from Mattapan.

Shawmut Branch. Enough land has been taken on the Plym-
outh Division of the Old Colony to provide four steam tracks
just east of the two high-speed electric tracks, also spur tracks
to industrial plants and the Freeport street yard on the west
side of the electric tracks. The entire Shawmut Branch from
Harrison square to Mattapan, with the exception of a freight
track between Shawmut junction and Central avenue, has been
taken over, and it is proposed to abolish all grade crossings.
The following is the list of stations; transfer areas are provided
at Field’s Corner, Ashmont and Mattapan; Crescent avenue,
Savin Hill, Field’s Corner, Shawmut, Ashmont, Cedar Grove,
Milton, Central avenue, Mattapan.

A temporary terminal would be provided in case only the
Shawmut Branch was constructed at present. This is proposed
because of the very great saving in cost. The permanent termi-
inal would be built in case either the Midland Division or the
entire circuit was constructed.

The entire circuit plan would embrace these two sections oper-
ated as one loop, with the same stations and terminal men-
tioned above.

Estimate of Cost.
The cost estimates of both the above divisions, the Midland

and Shawmut, have been made independently, and also an
estimate of the circuit as a whole has been prepared. The esti-
mate in each case has been divided into cost of construction,
cost of real estate and cost of equipment.

Midland Division.
Construction, $5,700,000
?alestate’ 1,200,000Equipment, . 9 n- nnnRolling stock 2,070,000s ock ’ 1,325,000

Total
10,300,000
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Shawmut Branch.
Construction, $3,600,000
Real estate, 300,000
Equipment, 2,225,000
Rolling stock, 975,000

Total > $7,100,000

Entire Circuit.
Construction, $8,900,000
Real estate, 1,500,000
Equipment, 3,300,000
Rolling stock, 2,200,000

Total, $15,900,000

A summary of the items that make up the above estimates
has been made in each case and sheets showing the detail of
each item of the summary have been prepared and are on file.
The estimates in each of the three cases have been made on the
basis of doing all the work of construction and equipment at
once, but certain deductions can be made if the work is confined
simply to the needs of the present-day traffic.

The principal deductions would be made about as follows

$lOB,OOO
301.000
181.000

Morton-street surface transfer are
One track, Milton to Mattapan,
Cross-overs near Cedar Grove,

60,000
170,000

Using electric tracks for freight west of Milton
Part of the terminal yard,

....

$820,000

This would reduce the estimate of $15,900,000for the circuit to $15,080,000,

The effect on the traffic from Hyde Park by building either
the Midland Division or the entire circuit would probably be
very marked, and it is assumed would eventually require the
reconstruction and double-tracking of the line from Hyde Park
along River street to Mattapan. It is felt, however, that the
cost should not be estimated in connection with the present
plans.
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Plans.

The entire circuit plan and its subdivisions are shown on the
plans herewith enclosed, which are as follows:

Diagram, Dorchester District
1-G. General plan of entire circuit and Hyde Park District

Plans, Profiles and Cross-sections.
1- Andrew square to Norfolk avenue
2- Norfolk avenue to Bird street.
3- Bird street to Rossetter street.
4- Rosseter street to Park street.
5- Park street to Norfolk street.
6- Norfolk street to Halborn street.

M. Halborn street to terminal.
1- Andrew square to Columbia road.
2- Columbia road to Savin Hill avenue
3- Savin Hill avenue to Harrison squan
4- Harrison square to Mather street.
5- Mather street to Rowena street.
6- Rowena street to Shawmut junction,

7- Shawmut junction to Adams street.
8- Adams street to Oak road.
9-S. Oak road to Neponset river

Traffic

Present Traffic.
At present the estimated total daily passenger traffic in both

directions in the Dorchester District is about 235,800. This
figure includes the local passengers using the stations of the New
Tork, New Haven and Hartford Railroad between Boston and
Mattapan inclusive on the Shawmut Branch and between Boston
and Blue Hill avenue inclusive on the Midland Division; also
those carried by the Boston Elevated Railway on its surface
lines to and from the stations on the rapid transit system, and
are distributed approximately as follows

NewYork, New Haven and Hartfc rd Railroad via
Shawmut Branch, 10,100

NewYork, New Haven and Hartfi
Midland Division, .

■rd Railroad via
14,200

Total, 24,300
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Boston Elevated Railway via Egleston square and
Washington tunnel, 28,600

Boston Elevated Railway via Dudley street and
Washington tunnel, 53,900

Boston Elevated via Andrew square and Dorchester
tunnel, 129,000

Boston Elevated Railway total, 211,500

Grand total, 235,800

This traffic is served on the New Haven lines by twenty-three
Shawmut Branch trains and twenty-nine main line trains, making
stops between Boston and Harrison square inclusive, and by
fourteen trains operating between Boston and Dorchester only
and by twenty-six through trains making stops within the dis-
trict on the Midland Division.

On the Boston Elevated lines the present service in the Wash-
ington tunnel to Dudley street is seven-car trains at one and
one-half minute intervals during rush hours, and four-car trains
at three-minute intervals during normal hours, and to Egleston
square seven-car trains at three-minute intervals during rush
hours and four-car trains at four-minute intervals during normal
hours. In the Dorchester tunnel the maximum rush hour service
is four-car trains at an average of three-minute intervals and
two-car trains at two and one-half and three-minute intervals
during normal hours.

The present surface car lines are operated from the Milton,
Park street and Neponset car barns, and are given in detail in.
the following tabulation;-—
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Headway.
Trip
Mile-
age.

Cars Total
MileageRoute re- Trips

Rush. quired-
Station.

Nor-
mal.

4.462 102.63231100 Park street station to Andrew
square (Dorchester avenue).

594 15.561101 Savin Hill to Andrew squan 64 | 6

59; 1,237.985 11 163 7.595 1,2.1103 Neponset station to Andrew 7-8

11T 387.341103 Neponset station to Andrew 51 591

1354 12 5.961 804.73Park street to Andrew square 12
(Meeting House Hill).1150

4 12TPark street to Andrew squar 315.9353 9611150

7031154 Park street to Dudley street ter-
minal (Meeting House Hill).

60.339

274Bowdoin and Geneva to Dudley 20
street terminal.

6210 4 326.991155

1181 Park street station to Dudley 35 208.28

o Massachu-1184 Park streetstation to Massachu- 7 4 17 176 9.292 1,635 3'9.292 1,63539
Eitic

Upham’s corner to Dudleystreet1182 4 3 033 18.20
non

Minot street to Dudley 121193 11 9.237109 1,006.83

:ion to Dudle1191 106.0618

1200 Franklin Park to Andrewsquare 10
(Columbiaroad).

3 13 145 6.46 793.00

Upham’s corner to Andre1204 3 6 2.211 13 2
square (Columbia road).

1175 Neponset station to Essex andEssex and 16.5 12.554 207.14
W

Upham’s corner to Essex and 101170 5 I 10 6.749131 884.12
W

1210 GroveHall to Dudley street ter- 12 6 5 111 3.662 406.48

1093 Peabody square to Dudley 10 994.7
street terminal.

1104 Miltonstation to Andrew sqm 11 163 8.161 1,330.24
on (I

Miltonstation to Andrew squar1104 5-8 11T 49 8.161 399.89
62 9.445 585.59Milton station to Forest Hills, . 201130 5

1132 Mattapan square toForest Hills, 20 15 6.465
11571157 Miltonstation toAndrew square 12(Meeting House Hill).1158 Ashmont street to Andrew -

6 10 107 9.580 1,025,06

44.21
1231 River street to Egleston square, 6 3 15
1231 River street to Egleston square - 3 15T(trailers).

223 1,698.37616

43,616

1240 Norfolk street to Dudley street 5 3-4 15 1 1,726.16

1243 : Milton station to Dudley street
.... station (Meeting House Hill).

• Bowdoin and Washington to
Dudley street station.

16 148.308.9!

4 4.837 33.86

- I 169 2,333 5 - 17,200.11

Note. T=trail ;r cars (49

Traffic Study of Proposed Circuit.
tnder the scheme of operation of the proposed electric circuit

or rapid transit trains, all passenger service now furnished bythe New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad for the ac-

Par
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commodation of traffic between Boston and Blue Hill avenue on
the Midland Division, and Boston and Mattapan on the Shaw-
mut Branch will be discontinued, and this service will be entirely
taken over by the Boston Elevated Railway Company. The
surface car lines of the latter company will then be rearranged
to operate as feeders and distributors to the rapid transit circuit
at the various transfer stations. In addition to the transfer sta-
tions there are other stations not intercepted by the surface lines,
all of which will be used as prepayment stations for the accom-
modation of the traffic in the immediate vicinity. For the pas-
senger traffic on the New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road south of Blue Hill avenue station there will be at this sta-
tion arrangements for transfer between the steam and rapid
transit trains.

The following table shows the average number of passengers
now7 using the steam railroad stations daily, also the estimated
number, both in rush and normal hours and total, which will
daily use the stations on the rapid transit circuit:-—

Estimated Traffic at Cir-
Pai T
low Using
Railroad Normal Rush TotalStations. Hour . Hour. Total

Andrew square, - 617 4,010 30,850
Dudley street, 2,039 494 3,217 24,/46
Bird street, 2,331 -

"

R 184Columbia road, “ J64 1.064 3,184
Mount Bowdoin, 1,789 I 532 3,462 26,632

?aTbotr
~;

3' 22
- i «i 2,722 20,93 s

Mortontreet; ! ! ! ! ! ! "’"I I 190 1.236 9,506
Blue Hill avenue, 559 38 248 1,906
Crescent avenue, 936 73 473 3, 3
Savin Hill, 1.086 | 91 594 4,568
Harrison square, 956 . i 7Q
Field's Corner, 1,804 709 4,612 35,4-8
Shawmut, 2,136 83 543
Ashmont, 1.682 262 1,705 13,122

SlftonGrove
’: SS S *» ’«}

Total 24,303 3,890 25,321 194,804

The above tabulation does not include any item for the traffic
which will probably develop from that portion of Hyde Park
lying along River street between the former Boston-Hyde Park
line and Cleary square. The surface car line in River street,
connecting at Mattapan with the proposed rapid transit circuit
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will give this section a better service to and from Boston than
via Forest Hills and it is estimated that this additional traffic
will amount to about 4,000 passengers daily.

Operating Method, Complete Circuit

To accommodate the estimated traffic an operating method
for the rapid transit trains over the proposed circuit, as an ex-

tension of the present service between Harvard square and Andrew
square, has been devised and in general is described as fol-
lows :

In order to serve the traffic which is to be transferred to and
from the surface car lines the maximum number of rapid transit
trains will be required between Park street via Andrew square
to Field’s Corner on the Shawmut Branch and to Mount Bow-
doin on the Midland Branch; a smaller number of trains between
Mount Bowdoin and Mattapan on the Midland and the least
number between Field’s Corner and Mattapan on the Shawmut.

Due to the fact that the estimated traffic in the Dorchester
District is greater than that now existing in the Cambridge Dis-
trict, more rapid transit trains will be needed to serve the former
than the latter; therefore the excess trains not needed on the
Cambridge end will be turned at Park Street Under, where
additional track facilities would be required. The trains oper-
ating between Harvard and Andrew would then be continued,
a portion over the Midland to Mount Bowdoin, where about
one-half would be reversed, the
pan, the other portion running
Field’s Corner, where all would
and about one-third continuing

other half continuing to Matta-
over the Shawmut Branch to

be reversed during normal hours
to Mattapan during rush hours,
iections of the svstem betweenThe service in the several

Cambridge and Dorchester districts would then be as follow

Maximu
Ho See- R™ h He
rv. ■V- 1 I'OUr-

TIC

Car Tra:

Harvard to Park Street Unde

Under to Andrev

Andrew to Mount Bowdoin,
Mount Bowdoin to Mattapan
Andrew to Field’s Corner,
Field s Corner to Mattapan,

16

G
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This schedule of operation would require a total of about 151
cars of the Cambridge subway type, or 88 more than are now
owned by the Boston Elevated Railway Company.

In connection with the operation of the rapid transit circuit
in the Dorchester District a new schedule for the operation of
the surface car lines has been prepared and is shown in the follow-
ing table. In comparison with the existing service the surface
car mileage in the district is thereby reduced about twenty-three
per cent.

H ADWAY Cars Trip rp . ,

quifred. “T A*Route tatio;
No, Noi Rush

8 4.462 35.701100 Park street to Andrew squar<
Dorche

154 3 250 500.506Neponset to Field’s Corner sta-
tion.

ST 44 3 250 143 00Neponset to Field’s Corner sta
tion (trailers).

6

10 135 4.180 564.304Park street to Dudley street 12
railroad statii 10T 53 4.180 221.54

4 62 3 410 211.42
4Park street to Dudley street

railroad station (trailers).
Bowdoin and Washington to 20 10to

Dudley street station.
1181 Park street station to Dudley

street terminal.
1184 Park streetstation to Massachu-

23 5 951 136.

17 176 9.292 1,635,39

11 109 9.237 1,006.83
4

setts avenue station.
1193 Minot street to Dudley street 12

terminal (Geneva avenue).

1191 Park street station to Dudley
ter

18 5 892 106.06
terminal av

12 145 3 6503Franklin Park to Dudley street 10
railroad station.

1204 Upham’s corner to Andrew 10
square (Columbia road).

1171 Park street station to Essex and

73 2.211 161.4010

16.5 9.442 155,
Washington streets.

1170 Upham’s Corner to Essex and 10 10 131 6.749 884.12

6 111 4.872 540.79
5

WashingtonWashington streets.
Bowdoin station to Dudley 12

street terminal (Washington
6

street).
1093 Peabody square to Dudley 10

street terminal.
8 126 7,895 9947-8

8 143 8.161 1,1678
1104 Mil tonstation toAndrew square 8

ST 36 8.161 293 7981104 Miltonstation to Andrewsquare
(trailers).

1130 Milton station to Forest Hills, . 20 5 62 9.445 585.5920

15 6.465 86.97
1132 Mattapan square to Forest Hills,

107 5 710 610.976Milton station to Bowdoin sta- 12
15 223 7.616 1,698.37tion.

River street toEgleston square, 6 3

IST 77 7.616 586.433River street to Egleston square
(trailers).

Norfolk street to Bowdoin sta- 12 5 107 3.410 364 876

6.710 W. 28tion.
Milton station to Bowdom sta

13,246.02125 2,157

Note. T=trailor cars (38).
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The changes in surface car routes in the foregoing table on the
principal lines are more particularly described as follows:

Dorchester Avenue between Milton Car Barn and Andrew Square.
Routes 1103-4: The present service into Andrew square on

this route is by lines from Milton car barn and Neponset joining
at Field’s Corner, resulting in a rush hour service of 48 cars,
including trailers, and normal hour service of 16 cars from
Field’s Corner to Andrew square. The proposed service from
Field’s Corner to Andrew square would be 7| cars in both normal
and rush hours and the addition of a trailer car in rush hours.

Washington Street between Codman Street and Mount Bowdoin.
Route 1157, Milton car barn to Andrew square via Washing-

ton street and Meeting House Hill: The present service of 10
cars per rush hour and 5 normal will be diverted to Mount Bow-
doin station but will remain otherwise unchanged. Route 1240,
Norfolk street to Dudley street: The present service of 18 cars
per rush hour and 12 cars normal will become 10 and 5 respec-
tively, and will terminate at Mount Bowdoin.

Meeting House Hill Section. Route 1150, Park street car
barn to Andrew square via Meeting. House Hill, with a service
of 15 cars with trailers rush hour and 5 cars normal will be
diverted at Upham’s Corner to Dudley street station (on the
new rapid transit line) with the service otherwise unchanged.

I pham’s Corner to Andrew Square. The present service is 39
cars, with trailers for rush hour and 16 cars normal; the pro-
posed service will be 6 cars both normal and rush hours.

Midland Division Only.
If the rapid transit system was not extended over the Shaw-

mut Branch but was extended over the Midland Division, the
traffic to be handled through Andrew station would be less than
under the complete circuit plan, since the passengers using the
steam train service on the Shawmut Branch would continue asnow to the South Station. The method of operating the rapid
transit system between Cambridge and Mattapan would be the
same as outlined in the complete circuit scheme hereinbeforedescribed with the service provided for the Shawmut Branch
traffic omitted.

The traffic from the Dorchester District would still be greaterthan that from Cambridge and the trains required for the excesswould be turned at Park Street Under. During the rush hourscertain trains not needed for the Cambridge traffic would be
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turned at Andrew. The schedule for the operation of the Cam-
bridge-Dorchester rapid transit system would then require a total
of 116 cars of the Cambridge subway type, or 53 more than are
now owned.

The service of the rapid transit trains in the various sections
would be as follows:

Normal Maximum
Hour, Three- Ru®h Hour.
Car Trains.

Harvard to Park Street Under, 13 22
Park Street Under to Andrew, 20 33
Andrew to Mount Bowdoin n 21
Mount Bowdoin to Mattapan, 6 10

Under this plan the rerouting of the surface car lines in the dis-
trict would not be as extensive as in the complete circuit scheme,
for the reason that there would be no transfer therefrom to the
Shawmut Branch and the transfer at Andrew to and from the
Dorchester avenue lines would continue as at present. The
changes described under the complete circuit plan, excepting
Routes 1103 and 1104 in Dorchester avenue, would be the
principal ones and would result in a saving of surface car mileage
of about eleven per cent.

Shawmut Branch Only

If the rapid transit system were extended over the Shawmut
Branch and not over the Midland, the traffic from the Dorchester
District through Andrew station would be less than under the
two plans hereinbefore described. A portion of the trains be-
tween Harvard and Andrew would turn at the latter station and
the remainder would continue to Field’s Corner, and during rush
hours a portion of those would continue to Mattapan. During
the rush hours certain trains, not needed for the Cambridge
traffic, would be turned at Park Street Under. This operating
schedule would require a total of 102 cars of the Cambridge
tunnel type, 39 more than are now owned.

The rapid transit service in the several sections would be as
follows:
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Normal Maximum
Hour, Three- Ru |Sl Hour’
Car Trains. Car Trains.

Harvard to Park Street Under, 13 22
Park Street Under to Andrew 13 26
Andrew to Field’s Corner, 5 16
Field’s Corner to Mattapan, - 7

The changes in the surface car lines under this plan would
affect only those intersecting the Shawmut Branch at Field’s
Corner, where there would be a transfer to the rapid transit
system, resulting in a diminished service of surface cars between
that point and Andrew in Dorchester avenue; the lines west of
Dorchester avenue would be unaffected and the mileage of sur-
face cars in the district would be reduced about ten per cent.

Park Street Under, Siding at.
Under the three plans above described for the extension of

rapid transit service from the Dorchester tunnel over electrified
portions of the railroad lines in Dorchester, the schedules of
train operation for the system, which include the Cambridge
tunnel trains, are based on the assumption that the trains needed
for the Dorchester traffic which are in excess of those needed for
the Cambridge traffic, should not operate beyond Park Street
I nder and should therefore be turned or reversed at that sta-
tion. For the turning of these trains a plan has been prepared
for a middle siding to accommodate two trains immediately west
of the platform of the Park Street Under station, the estimated
cost of which is .$650,000. The estimated saving in cost of oper-
ation by turning as above, instead of running to Harvard Square,in the “complete circuit” and “Midland Division Only” plans,■would equal the annual interest at seven per cent on about
$6,000,000. In the “Shawmut Branch Only” plan the savingis estimated at about $54,000 per annum, equal to the interestat se\en per cent on $773,000. Plans have been made and arehied with this report. They are marked Pi and P 2 respectively.

At the present time during rush hours there is serious con-gestion at this station due largely to the transfer between theasnn Bton and Dorchester tunnels. Under the complete cir-

Washington Station
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cuit plan proposed, about 24,000 passengers per day now using
the steam lines to the South Station and 40,000 per day using
the surface lines from the Dorchester District to Egleston square
and Dudley street and thence to points on the Washington tun-
nel line will be carried to Boston via the Dorchester tunnel. It
is probable that a considerable proportion of these will use the
Washington station, thus making the necessity of additional
platform facilities more immediate, but it is debatable whether
the cost of these improvements should be considered as a part
of the cost of the circuit schemes. Studies and estimates for en-
larging this station have been made, however, and are on file.

The plan of the “Midland Division Only” 'would also add to
the traffic at this station to approximately the same extent, but
the “ Shawmut Branch Only” would add about one-sixth as
much traffic to the Dorchester tunnel as would the “complete
circuit” plan.

Washington Tunnel

In the case of the extension of the rapid transit system over
the complete circuit or over the Midland Division only, it is esti-
mated that about 40,000 passengers now transferring daily from
surface cars from this district to the Washington tunnel line at
Egleston square and Dudley street would transfer to the Midland
Division, thus relieving the tunnel congestion to the extent
of about 5,000 people per rush hour and 400 people per normal
hour. This rush hour relief would amount to one car per train,
and the mileage of this car may fairly be considered as a credit
in the estimate of the cost of operating the new system which
follows. .

Relief at the South Terminal and Andrew Station

A material traffic advantage which would result from the in-
tallation of the whole circuit scheme, and to a lesser extent if

only a portion is constructed, by the taking over of passengers
now carried by the New Haven trains would be a relief of the
rush hour congestion in the South Station and allowing the
station tracks now required for this service for the use of other
lines where they are now needed. Another advantage which,

like the preceding, cannot readily be expressed in dollars and
cents, is in the much needed relief of congestion at Andrew sta-

tion; the transfer between surface cars and rapid transit trains

at this point would be reduced from a daily total of 170,000 to
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30,000 under the complete circuit plan, and instead of being
made at one point would be distributed among eight transfer
stations on the circuit.

Cost of Opeeation

The estimated cost of operating the three schemes of rapid
transit lines above described will be found in the tabulation
below; this cost includes the items of maintenance of way,
structures and equipment, conducting transportation, traffic,
general and miscellaneous expenses and taxes; computed upon
an average car mile basis from the statement of the Boston Ele-
vated Railway Company for 1919 and distributed by the com-
pany to the operation of surface and rapid transit cars and ad-
justed to present costs from the company’s statement of expend-
itures for the three months ending September 30, 1920. The
estimated cost does not include the interest on the investment
or the amount that may be required for rental of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad property.

I Complete 1 Midland Di- Shawmut
Circuit. vision Only. Branch Only.

Additionalrapid transit car miles per day, . . 12,710 8,691 4,009
Decrease in rapid transit car milesper day, . . 2,000 2,000
Decrease in surface car miles per day , . . . 3,954 1,498 1,334
Increasein revenue passengers per day, . . . 24,300 14,200 10,100

Saving in Washington tunnelmileage at 44.84 cents, $897 $897
Decrease in surface car mileage at 54.29 cents, . 2,147 813 $724

Increase in revenue 2,430 1,420 1 010
$5,474 $3,130 $1,734

Increase in rapid transit car miles at 44.84 cents, . 5,699 3,897 1,798
Net deficit per day 5225 $767 $64

THE TUNNEL EXTENSION
The extension of the tunnel from Andrew square into the

Dorchester District has been reported on several times in the
past few years. The merits of the proposed extension have been
carefully studied, and the route here reported is the one passingt rough the center of the district to Codman square. Many newcatures have been added, the principal ones being the estab-
lishment of surface-car transfer areas at all the tunnel stations.A terminal yard, with inspection sheds, shops, etc., has been
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planned, and provision has been made for future extension of
the tunnel beyond Cod man square.

The tunnel would be a continuation of the present tunnel in
Boston street, near the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad bridge, where it would pass under the abutments and
the railroad and continue up Boston street to a point near Ed-
ward Everett square, where it would go partly under private
property; thence under Columbia road to Upham’s Corner. At
this point a station would be constructed, together with a surface-
car transfer area built on private land, somewhat similar to that
at Andrew square.

From Upham’s Corner the tunnel would continue under Co-
lumbia road to a point near Glendale street, where it would then
go largely under private property but at such depth below the
surface that property damages would be light. This part of the
construction would be by tunnel method, largely through rock.

The next station would be at the intersection of Geneva avenue
and Bowdoin street, where a surface-car transfer area would be
built.

From Geneva avenue the tunnel would pass up Bowdoin
street to a point near Westville street, where it would again go
under private property, until it reached Washington street near
School, thence in Washington to Codman square, where a station
with a surface transfer area would be constructed similar to the
other stations.

The tunnel would then be carried beyond Codman square with
a branch incline up to the terminal yard which would be built
at approximately the present ground level.

The construction and type of tunnel stations would be similar
to those in the present Dorchester tunnel. The length would be
approximately 16,800 feet, and the estimated cost, at present
prices, is as follows:-—

116,700,000Construction
Real estate, 350,000

.085,000Equipmen
1,500,000Rolling stock

$20,635,000Total,
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Plans.
The entire tunnel and its subdivisions are shown on the plans

herewith enclosed, which are as follows:

2-G. General plan of entire extension

Plans, Profiles and Cross-secti

E-l. Andrew square to Roseclair street
E-2. Roseclair street to Glendale street
E-3. Glendale street to Geneva avenue.
E-4. Geneva avenue to Tremlett street.
E-5. Tremlett street to terminal yard.

Traffic

Based on the amount of the present traffic in the Dorchester
District as given in the traffic study of the proposed rapid transit
circuit, the daily traffic at the stations of the tunnel extension
are estimated as follows:

Andrew,
Upham,
Geneva,

52,800
44.200
46.200
18,400Codman

Total 161,600

This is an increase in the present traffic to and from Andrew
in the Dorchester tunnel of 32,600 passengers daily, due to the
interception of certain surface car lines by the tunnel extension
which now transfer passengers from this district to the Wash-
ington tunnel at Dudley street; the number of passengers now
transferred at Andrew will be reduced from 129,000 to 52 800
daily, giving a much needed relief

Rapid Transit
finder the present schedule of

Hanard and Andrew, during rm
ment is not more than sufficient t
of Andrew station; the proposed <

rapid transit trains between
h hours the passenger equip-
o handle the traffic in and out
ixtension of the tunnel to Cod-man square will increase this traffic twenty-five per cent, neces-sitating a corresponding increase in the service.

The estimated traffic at the new tunnel stations beyond An-Fe " tota,s 10S>800 daily, or about two-thirds the total traffic

Operatic
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from Andrew into Boston, and nearly balances the present traffic
from the Cambridge district. Under these conditions it seems
necessary to run all the rapid transit trains between Harvarc
and Codman, increasing the present service by twenty-five per
cent, resulting in a maximum rush hour service of four-car
trains at two-minute intervals and in normal hours three-car
trains at four-minute intervals. Under this schedule the mileage
per day of rapid transit cars would be increased about 10,000, and
sixty additional cars of the Cambridge subway type would be
required.

The traffic diverted from the Washington tunnel at Dudle'
street would be equivalent to a saving of one car per train durin,
rush hours, or 2,000 car miles per day!

Sxirface Car Operation
In connection with the extension of the Dorchester tunnel to

Codman square, a schedule of the operation of the surface car
lines which will allow transfer to and from the new tunnel sta-
tions has been prepared and the principal rearrangements are
described below

Route 1103, Neponset to
Geneva station.

Andrew square, will terminate at

Andrew square via Meeting House
and Upham stations.

Route 1150, Park street to
Hill, will run between Genev

Route 1200, Franklin Pari
at Upham station.

to Andrew square, will terminate

Route 1157, Milton car house to Andrew square via Meeting
House Hill, will terminate at Geneva station. Between Upham’s
Corner and Andrew square a new route to replace discontinued
service caused by the changes above.

Besides the above, certain reductions in service on the lines
running between the district and the Dudley street terminal on
the Washington tunnel are made due to the transfer of passen-
gers at Codman and Geneva stations.

All these changes result in a saving of 3,251 car miles per day

Cost of Operation.

The estimated cost of operating the tunnel extension, including
all expenses other than the interest on the investment, based on
the average cost per car mile and comparable with the estimated
cost of operating the proposed circuit for rapid transit trains, is
given below:
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Savin 0' in Washington tunnel, car miles per day, 2,000 at 44.84
8897
1,765

cent
Saving in surface car, car miles per day, 3,251 at 54.29 cents

Total saving, $2,662
Increase in rapid transit car miles per day, 10,000 at 44.84 cents, . 4,484

1.82:Net deficit per day

TROLLEY RESERVE SPACE PLAN
The proposition involving the use of high-speed trolley cars

along reserve spaces as a solution of the present transportation
problem has been investigated, and the route discussed at the
Board meeting is indicated on plan 2-G.

This plan in some respects resembles the circuit plan. It in-
volves using the Shawmut Branch section of the circuit plan for
high-speed electric trains in the manner already described, and
using high-speed trolleys in reserved spaces in place of the Mid-
land Division section.

The Midland Division would still be operated by the New
Haven road for passenger service. High-speed trolleys would
run on Blue Hill avenue from Mattapan to Columbia road,
thence down Columbia road to Edward Everett square, from
which point the lines would run largely in private right of way
to Andrew square.

The local trolley service on these roads would still be con-
tinued, and a third track would be built between the two local
tracks. This track would be used for express service, inward
bound in the morning and outward bound at night.

All grade crossings for this track would be eliminated as far
as practicable by depressing the track at important points, such
as Geneva avenue, Upham’s Corner, Edward Everett square,
etc., and by shutting off unimportant crossings. Stops would
be made at the following points: Wellington Hill, Morton street,
lalbot avenue, Franklin Park, Washington street, Upham’s
Corner.

These stops would be provided with facilities for transfer
between local and express service.

At Andrew square necessary' changes would be made to accom-
modate this traffic, and a storage space for extra cars would be
provided near by. Similar storage is already available at Mat-
tapan.
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Plans and estimates have been prepared and are herewith en-
closed.

The approximate length of the reserved space section is 27,000
feet

The estimated cost of the two sections, at present prices, is
as follows

Construction
Real estate,
Equipment
Rolling stock (use present equipme

Total,

Construction,
Real estate,
Equipment,
Rolling stock

Total

Grand total

and its subdivisions are
which are as follows:

The entire trolley reserve sp
shown on the plans herewith e

G. General plan, showing entire circuit

Plans, Profiles and C Ms

R-l. Andrew square to Roseclair street.
R-2. Roseclair street to Glendale street.
R-3. Glendale street to Stanwood street.
R-4. Stanwood street to Charlotte street
R-5. Charlotte street to Stratton street.
R-6. Stratton street to Lincoln road.
R—7. Lincoln road to Almont street.
R~B. Almont street to Mattapan square.

The list of plans for the Shawmut Branch section has been
previously given on page 15. The plans are marked 1-S to 9-8
inclusive.

ace plan
inclosed,
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Traffic.
Under the plan of an extension of the rapid transit service

in the Dorchester tunnel from Andrew square over the Shawmut
Branch to Mattapan and the operation of surface car lines in a
reserved space from Mattapan to Andrew square in Blue Hill
avenue, Columbia road and over private right of way between
Edward Everett square and Andrew square, with transfer
facilities between the rapid transit trains and the surface cars
operating in the reserved space at both Andrew square and
Mattapan, a method of operation based upon the estimated
traffic has been developed and is described in general as follows.

Rapid Transit Trains.
The traffic requirements for that portion of the district covered

by the rapid transit service on the Shawmut Branch between
Andrew and Mattapan would be the same as given in the report
on the “Shawmut Branch Only” plan, hereinbefore described,
and the service would be the same; between Andrew and Park
Street Under, however, additional service would be necessary
due to the traffic added at Andrew from the reserved space
lines.

The service in the various sections of the Harvard-Mattapan
rapid transit line would be as follows:

Normal Maximum
Hour, Three- Ruhh Hour
Car Trains, cJ'^ins

et Under to And
o Field’s Corner.

M,

Hie operation of surface cars
plan has been studied in relation
described as follows:

Buring the morning rush hour

under the “reserved space”
to the estimated traffic and is

trains of two cars each will
rt at three-minute intervals, in normal hours single cars at
minute intervals, from Mattapan, alternating, one train to
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run on the express track from the bridge over the Midland
Division of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
to Andrew square, making only the express station stops; when
the traffic requires, all of these trains can start at Cleary square
in Hyde Park and run through River street to and through
Mattapan and continue to Andrew as above; the other train
to run on the outside local track to Franklin Park, making all
the present stops; thence running on the express track to An-
drew, stopping only at Washington street and Upham’s Corner
stations.

From Franklin Park a line of single cars at three-minute
intervals rush hour and at ten-minute intervals normal hours,
will run on the outside local track to Upham’s Corner, making
the present stops; thence to Andrew on the express track.

From Upham’s Corner to Andrew, the two lines coming
through the Meeting House Hill section, one from Milton, the
other from the Park street car barn, one with a service of ten
cars per hour rush and five normal, the other with thirty cars
rush and five cars normal hour, will run on the express track.
This will complete the lines using the express track and give a
maximum traffic density of sixty-five units or one hundred cars
per rush hour thereon.

Since all the above-described lines will operate in a private
right of way between Edward Everett and Andrew squares, a

new service for the local traffic will run between Upham’s
Corner and Andrew on the local tracks in Columbia road re-
served space and on the present tracks in Boston street; this
service will be six cars per hour both normal and rush hours.

During the afternoon the operation of the express track will
be reversed in direction and both morning and afternoon the
cars using the express track will return on the local track omit-
ting all local stops.

Under the above-described plan for the operation of rapid
transit trains over the Shawmut Branch and surface cars in a
reserved space, the transfer of passengers between the two at
Andrew will be reduced from the present daily total of about
129,000 to about 112,000; the service in the Washington tun-

nel will also be relieved by the diversion of traffic at Franklin
Park and at Washington street amounting to an estimated
number of 35,000 passengers per day; this will be equivalent
to one car per train during rush hours.

The rearrangement of the surface car routes in the above plan
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will result in practically no change in surface car mileage, the
saving due to the Shawmut Branch operation being balanced
by the increase in the operation of the reserved space lines.

Cost of Operation
The estimated cost of operation of the above-described dual

service will be found below.
1his cost includes the items of maintenance of way, struc-

tures and equipment, conducting transportation, traffic, general
and miscellaneous expenses and taxes, computed upon an
average car mile basis from the statement of the Boston Elevated
Railway Company for 1919 and distributed by the company to
the operation of surface and rapid transit cars and adjusted to
present costs from the company’s statement of expenditures for
the three months ending September 30, 1920. The cost of ex-
press operation in the reserved space plan will be somewhere be-
tween that of rapid transit and surface car operation and is as-
sumed at fifty cents per car mile. The estimated cost does notinclude the interest on the investment nor any rentals for the useof New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad property.

Proposed rapid transit car miles per day, 16,636 at 44.84 cents. $7 460
al surface car miles per day, 13,678 at 54.29 cents . 7425express surface car miles per ay, 3,404 at 50 cents, . 1 702

16 587Present rapid transit car miles per day, 10,628 at 44.84 cents, . 4’?66Present surface car miles per day, 17,200 at 54.29 cents, . 9338a' ™ Washington tunnel, car miles per day 2 000 at 44 84cents,
...

T?Wart 11r\ . __ ' 597present Shawmut Branc per d,10,100 at 10 c
1,010

$16,011

Net deficit f
$576

SUMMAI Y
I'or the purpose of convenient refe’1 the different plans is given below.

rence a summary of the cost
UCIUW.

™
thc ,otal cos,s u' e n™ it in,

tate or city and t
pro Jects would financed by either the3 d rate oi Merest of 5 per cent has been used.

it
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As no definite statement has yet been received from the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad as to the rental it
would expect, a rate of 6 per cent on the estimated value of the
Shawmut Branch has been assumed.

Summary of Estimated Costs per Day.

Rental to

Interest Vir' Operating , J°*aI
Investment. estimated, R R 3eficit. defi®‘P

0 0- nedmntAd i-)K\ .

Midland Division, §10,300,000, 51,411 - 5767 $2,171

Shawmut Branch, §7,100,000,
.... 972 - 64 |

New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- - $164 - \
road valuation, §1,000,000.

Complete circuit, §15,900,000, .... 2,178 - 225 1
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- - 164 - |

road valuation, §1,000,000. I
Tunnel extension, §20,635,000, . . 2,827 - 1,822 4,64!

Trolley reserved space plan, §10,900,000, 1,493 - 576
1 2 23!New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- - 164

road valuation, §1,000,000. J

In presenting this report for your consideration it is desired to
point out that the traffic on each of the above schemes has been
based on the present-day traffic. It is believed, however, that
with improved facilities the traffic will greatly increase, and that
this additional traffic, while adding but slightly to the operating
expense, will greatly increase the revenue.

Respectfully submitted

H. W. HAYES,
Department of Public IEng

ERNEST R. SPRINGER,
City of Boston Transit Dep<Chief E






